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July

1 Print Centre Car Boot Sale (see June)
Start of Library Book Amnesty (p8)
Swaffham Bulbeck Street Market
5 Lode WI 7.30pm LC (p10)
6 Direct Payments Awareness (see June)
7 Walk for Health from Surgery (p24)
Ute Towriss Talking (p20)
8 Cantilena at Quy (p16)
8/9 Cambridge Open Studios (p16)
10 Lode Parish Council 7.30pm FH
13 Direct Payments Awareness (see June)
14 Bottisham PS Fair 5pm (p7)
15 St James’ Church Café 2-5pm (p24)
Start of Summer Reading Scheme (p8)
15/16 Cambridge Open Studios (p16)
19 Walk for Health from Surgery (p24)
20 Mothers Union 2.30pm LC (p21)
21-23 AA Free Weekend for Residents (p19)
23 Village BBQ Station Farm (p20)
25 Bottisham Patients’ Group (p24)
27 Patients’ Group mtg 6.30pm (p24)

August
2
4
16
20
22
28

Lode WI Outing (p10)
Walk for Health from Surgery (p24)
Walk for Health from Surgery (p24)
Queens Court Fete 1-4pm (see June)
Gardening Club BBL 7.30pm (p12)
Village Picnic, Pop-Up Pub (p13)

Thursday Anglesey Abbey Health Walks 10.00am
Wednesday Coffee Morning 10.30am LC
Red2Green PopUp—last Wednesday of the month,
The Pavilion, SB

The SUDOKU PUZZLE this
month is on Advert page BB
POWER CUT?

NHS

CALL 105
FREE

EDITORIAL

We don’t really prefer a rainy fête day
but in true British style there were
complaints about the heat last Sunday!
However, by all accounts, and looking
at the colourful spread of pictures
(p14), the Fête was another very
successful
village
event.
Congratulations to everyone involved.
I was very sorry to miss it, having been
struck down by a virus. Special thanks
to Rob Small and Liz King for manning
the Parish Council stall and recruiting
people to further activities relating to
the community orchard and to a
Neighbourhood Plan (p5).
As we head into the summer holidays
this issue offers lots of ideas for things
to do and places to go in July and
August.
I have a date in my diary for visiting
Burwell Museum for the first time –
not before time as we’ve been living
here for 26 years! There are historic
farm buildings to explore and the
volunteers are putting on some
interesting events including a Summer
Folk Fair on 16 July and a day

July/August 2017

devoted to Victorian Crafts and
Inventions on 17 August. Also on
the list for our summer visitors are
Denny Abbey and Bottisham Airfield
Museum.
If you fancy the full English summer
sport
spectator
experience,
Bottisham-Lode Cricket Club will be
playing on the Fassage on 5 July, 22
July, and 12 August. There is also a
welcome for Lode spectators at the
Polo Tournaments at Frolic Farm.
The appropriately titled Fen Tiger
Tournament is on 5/6 August.
We look forward to seeing many of you
at the next community event - the end
of summer Lode Picnic and Pop Up
Bar on 28 August (p13). Meanwhile,
Lode Star is ‘on holiday’ until Monday
14 August when we start thinking
about the September issue.
Elizabeth Mitchell
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Lode Parish Council News
We started our June meeting discussing the
£1,200 per year charge to parents for each
child requiring school bus travel to Bottisham.
Charges have been made by the County
Council for several years for children living
south of a two-mile boundary near our Post
Office, with others beyond it having free
transport. This results in parents taking their
children by car, adding to pollution and
congestion near the school, whilst the bus
has empty seats. Any parents who pay are
invited to contact the Clerk and we will then
take this matter further.
Dismay was expressed about the lack of
feedback from the County Council Signals
Team and their failure to repair the interactive
solar traffic lights warning sign on Swaffham
Road. There have now been four requests
since last October to get it working again.
This matter will be taken up with our County
Councillor and MP.
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Our usual grass maintenance contractor has
declined to quote to treat the thistles at the
rear of the cricket field. The grass is kept short
for the cricket, and treatment may damage it if
the weather remains dry. There are also
concerns about hazardous chemicals,
fencing off and insurance. We are looking for
independent advice before approaching other
possible contractors.
The new multi-coloured picnic table should by
now have been installed in the Playground.
The cantilever swing, and the exercise
equipment near the table tennis table, should
appear in July or August. The swing will need
rubber grass reinforcement matting before
being usable.
A proposal was suggested for possible future
uses of the National Trust land between the
cemetery and recreation ground. The
Community Orchard at the back could be
extended forwards. In the middle there could
be a meadow and at the front there could be a
wild play area. The existing allotment holders
who have maintained their allotments well
could also be accommodated. The land near
the recreation ground would remain as
woodland.
It was also suggested that tanks and troughs
could be installed to hold rain water from the
roof of the Fassage Hall for use by our
allotment holders.
There is a mains water tap in the cemetery
which they are free to use, but this is a long
walk for some.
The Planning Permissions for a total of ten
homes either side of the Broughton Hall have
been refused. The District Council disliked
their layout and design and the removal of two
of the lime trees. The Parish Council would
like to see one application covering both sites.
The District Council's objections might be
overcome by having one entrance at the
southern end serving both sites and a more
linear layout of the houses. The retrospective
application for the cooling equipment on the
side of The Shed had not yet been approved.
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Our contractor cuts the grass verges about
once a month in Quy Road, Swaffham Road,
Lode Road, High Street, Mill Road, Station
Road and Longmeadow. The District Council
cuts them in the entrance to Northfields,
Millards Lane and Fairhaven Close.
Residents are welcome to cut them more
regularly, but the contractors will not cut them
if they find the grass already short.
Our Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator
highlighted continued problems caused by
inappropriately parked vehicles. They are still
being parked in turning heads, near or
opposite junctions, or obstructing pushchairs
and disabled vehicles on pavements. Also,
being driven along or over pavements but not
entering properties. If you have visitors,
please make them aware of this to save your
embarrassment since Fixed Penalty Notices
may be issued by the Police. If you see this,
or are inconvenienced, please ring 101 or use
website www.cambs.police.uk or its 101

Live Chat page. See Highway Code Rules
145, 242, 243, 244 and 250. There may also
be insurance and liability implications for
damage or injury if vehicles are not driven or
parked in accordance with the Highway Code.
Since our meeting, there has been an incident
in the fen made far worse by the lack of contact
details on a stray dog. The owner was not
found after an extensive search by locals. As it
was getting dark, the police were alerted and
widened the search and used a helicopter. The
owner from Cambridge was finally found
parked in Quy. Dogs must by law have a collar
and identity tag as well as a microchip. Stray
dogs held by their finders must be reported to
the District Council on 01353 665555 (or 07710
978 900 out of hours) or using the online report
form. It is on offence to allow a dog to stray,
and there may be fines and considerable
handling and kennelling costs to pay.
Robert Stevens

What is a neighbourhood plan?
Should Lode and Longmeadow have one?
A neighbourhood plan is a community-led views, aspirations, wants and needs of local
planning framework for guiding the future people. It can be a powerful tool in shaping
development, regeneration and conservation the development of a neighbourhood over
of an area. It is about the use and time. Communities decide whether it is a five,
development of land and may contain a 10, 15 or 20-year plan.
vision, aims, planning policies, proposals for Although it can build on the current Parish
improving the area or providing new facilities Plan developing a Neighbourhood Plan will
or allocation of key sites for specific kinds of represent a serious commitment of people’s
development.
time and energy and the process can take
A neighbourhood plan will be part of the from 18 months to 3 years. The plan is then
statutory development plan, if successful at submitted to the local authority for
referendum. This statutory status gives independent examination.
neighbourhood plans far more weight than If there is enough interest in the process the
some other local documents, such as parish Parish Council is legally required to lead the
plans, community plans and village design development of the Neighbourhood Plan.
statements.
However, it will need support, participation and
It should not promote less development than commitment from other people in the Parish
that identified in the development plan for the for it to be a success. More information on
local area (such as new housing allocations). Neighbourhood planning can be found here:
It can allow greater growth levels. Also, it can http://locality.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/
specify policies and guidance on how new Quick-Guide.pdf To register your interest in a
development should be designed, orientated Neighbourhood
Plan
for
Lode
&
and located.
Longmeadow please email the Parish Clerk –
A neighbourhood plan must be based on a lodeparishclerk@gmail.com
proper understanding of the area and of the
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BOTTISHAM & DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB
An RHS Affiliated Society

ANNUAL VILLAGE SHOW
This year’s annual Village Show will take place
at the Royal British Legion Social Club on

Saturday, 9 September 2017
from 2.00 to 4.00pm

Categories include Fruit and Vegetables;
Flowers; Baking & Preserves;
Crafts; Painting and Drawing, Photography;
and Children (four age groups)

Something for everyone
Give it a go!

Be scam aware






The next
Workers of
Lode Catchup
will be in
September
Further details in
September’s LS. Pop in
or call C.811927 or
email us: Corinne Arnold
at corinne@theshopat
lode.co.uk
and Joy Martin at
dofe@joyofadventure.
co.uk

Be scam aware

You or someone you
Has the call, letter,
know may have been
email or text arrived
targeted by a scam
unexpectedly?
recently.
You’ve never heard
Research shows that
of the lottery or
the majority of us
competition they
have encountered
are talking about
one but not everyone knows what to do.
and didn’t buy a ticket.
That’s why we we’re urging everyone
They are asking you to send money
to play their part and act on scams
in advance or you are being asked
in their community.
for personal or security details.
Help to protect yourself and others by
You’re being urged to respond
spreading the message about these
quickly so you don’t get time to
key steps in helping to prevent
think about it or talk to family and
and protect against scams.
friends.

Help to protect yourself and others by following these key steps
Get advice from the Citizens Advice consumer service
03454 04 05 06 who can provide advice and pass details
on to Trading Standards.
Report scams or suspected scams to Action Fraud at
0300 123 2040 or visit www.actionfraud.police.uk
Tell a friend, neighbour or relative about any scams you become aware of.
LODE 6 STAR

Now that SATs are over, the Year 6
children are beginning to make the
exciting transition to the Village
College. In addition, Y5/6 are hard at
work preparing for their production
which sounds like a healthy response
to certain American figures who like
‘alternative facts’: Sleeping Beauty –
The Ugly Truth! I look forward to it.
They also have a visit to the Houses of
Parliament where I imagine they might
spot stunned figures trying to resume
some sense of order in their working
lives!
Pupils in Y3/4 have been immersed in
History this term looking at Invaders
and Settlers. This includes trips to
West Stow and a visit from the
Gripping History team who always
make a memorable day for the
children by immersing them in the
daily life of the people they have been
studying. Meanwhile, KS1’s topic is
the intriguingly titled Stories from
around the World and Enchanted
Woods: an opportunity to inspire and
feed the imagination.
Much has happened this year.
Highlights
have
been
the
establishment
of
a
wonderfully
refurbished library, part-funded by the
PTA, as well
as
the
replanting of
the school’s
Wildlife area,
a work of
labour
and
love,
which
has become a
fantastic
resource and
part of the
continuing

move to get children outside learning
about their natural environment.
I am delighted to say that the school is
thriving as we head towards a well
deserved summer break. Our new
Head, Rachael Johnston, is well and
truly established now.
An Ofsted
inspection earlier in the year
commented
on the fact
that
the
children were
happy, confident
and
engaged and
that parents
were
also
positive and
supportive of
the school in
what is a vital
partnership.
Indeed
parents
make
a
big
contribution to school life and its
community spirit, not least through the
PTA. As I write, a breakfast is being
prepared for Children and their Dads
to take place at school for Father’s
Day. Other events, which raise vital
funds for enhancing the school
provision, also centre on having fun
and reinforcing this relationship
between school and home.
The
school fair, on Friday 14 July at
5pm, is just on the horizon and is well
worth a visit as it gives flavour of the
energy and enthusiasm of the school.
Many congratulations to the pupils
and staff who have had an active,
successful and happy year. There are
exciting times ahead and we all,
pupils, staff and governors, look
forward to being part of that.
Sarah Wormald (Chair of Governors)
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Thank You
I just wanted to update you on my charity
ride that took place on 27 May and thank the
people who took time to sponsor me.
Without your kindness and generosity I
would not have been able to have taken part.
3,000 cycling ladies of all ages, shapes,
sizes and abilities set off from Windsor Race Course heading into London taking
spectacular views of the Thames, Westminster Bridge, Houses of Parliament, Big
Ben, a pink lit up London Eye and Buckingham Palace to name just a few. It was
a lovely way to see the sites and sounds of a City in the middle of the night and do
good at the same time.
We took 5 hrs and 20 minutes to complete the course with three stops for
refreshments ,etc. When we set off at 10.00 the total sum of donations had hit
£1,200,000.
Macmillan, which I am now attached to via work, has documented that by 2030
four million people will be living with cancer.
I shall definitely be signing up for next year as it was easily the best charity cycle
ride I've ever done.
Thank you all, it was much appreciated. Sue Foxwell

BOTTISHAM
COMMUNITY LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION

BOOK AMNESTY

We all overlook things, so from
The Summer Reading Scheme this
1st July to 31st August
year is Animal Agents featuring the
illustrator Tony Ross. It will start on we will place a box outside the library
door during opening hours for you to
Saturday 15 July and all our younger
return anything borrowed from the
readers are encouraged to participate.
public or BVC library that is over
Children sign up to read at least six
two months old and
library books over the holidays and
we will waive the fines.
collect incentives along the way. They
use the Summer Reading Challenge
website to keep track of the books they've read, write book reviews, enter
competitions, chat to other readers and much more. 750,000 children in the
country took part in 2016 (43% of these boys) and this resulted in many new
youngsters joining their local libraries.
Our Fourteenth
Annual
General
meeting will
be
held
on
Tuesday 11 July at 7.00pm in the Library. Mrs Rankine the newly appointed
Principal at the College is coming to speak. We look forward to seeing you.
Sylvia Overton
LODE 8 STAR

COUNTING CASH OVER THE SUMMER
How are you getting on with
the new £5 notes and £1
coins?
From what I hear in the Post Office with
village shop and around the village
there has been a mixed response.
Why replace these notes and
the £1 coin?
The Bank of England periodically
replaces notes to introduce the latest
new security features and stay ahead
of counterfeiters, this also means that
they can feature new characters.
It was decided that our next set of
notes are to be printed on polymer
because polymer notes last longer, stay
cleaner and are harder to counterfeit
than paper notes.
The £1 coin replacement was because
of its vulnerability to sophisticated
counterfeiters. The Royal Mint reported
that approximately one in thirty of the
old £1 coins in circulation were
counterfeit.
Out with The Old
If you have some old £5 notes, the Post
Office have explained they can be
accepted at your Lode branch as
payment for goods and as a deposit
into any form of account. Yes, even into
your high street bank. However under
no circumstance can old £5 notes be
exchanged for new ones or re-issued to
you from the Post Office. The official
word from the Bank of England is that
“If your bank, building society or Post
Office is not willing to accept these
notes they can be exchanged with the
Bank of England in London by post or
in person”.
From the launch of the new £1 coin, the
old coins began to be withdrawn from
circulation. Following the six months co
-circulation period, the legal tender

status of the old coin
will be removed on 15 October 2017.
After this, the old £1 coin can continue
to be deposited into a customer’s
account. It is recommended by the
Bank of England that you consult with
your bank directly. At time of writing
the Post Office have not explained
what will happen after the 15 October,
so I suggest you find and use or
deposit old £1 coins as soon as
possible.
Upcoming Bank of England Dates
18 July 2017
The Bank of England will mark the
200th anniversary of Jane Austen’s
death, by unveiling the new £10 note
featuring the writer. The event will take
place at Winchester Cathedral, where
Austen
was
buried
in
1817.
Do you know of anyone attending?
Maybe they’ll give out free £10 notes?!
September 2017
A new polymer £10 note issued with
writer Jane Austen’s image
16 October 2017 onwards
The old £1 coin will no longer be legal
tender
By 2020 the £20 note will change to
include artist J.M.W.Turner’s selfportrait.
This article is written with assistance
from The Bank of England, website:
www.bankofengland.co.uk/banknotes
and from Post Office Limited.
If you’re interested in putting all your
old £1 coins, £5 and other notes into a
savings account please ask at the Post
Office
or
look
on
line
at
www.postoffice.co.uk/savings
quoting our branch number 111113.
Thank you, Corinne
Postmistress, Shopkeeper
and cash spender! C.811927
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LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The meeting was opened by the VicePresident
Carole
Faulkner
who
welcomed 22 members. After dealing
with a short amount of business, in Out &
About Jean Howard reported on the
Curtain Up & Supper. Five members
went to Barton and thoroughly enjoyed
the supper and the entertainment which
was a play featuring the WI at a fete, a
very enjoyable evening.
Carole Faulkner reported on the Group
Meeting held at Quy where we were
entertained by two singers with a wide
range of songs all beautifully performed.
The tableau competition was won by
Swaffham Prior with a depiction of the
advert for ‘Purple Bricks’. The individual
competition of a card for any occasion
was won by Elaine McCaghrey from
Lode WI. Refreshments were served by
Lode WI and it was an evening enjoyed
by all.
The Darts Final held at Bottisham British
Legion was the culmination of matches
both Lode teams have been playing over
the last five months. Lode 2 managed to
get to the Quarter Final round but were
knocked out. The eventual winners were
Milton 2. Refreshments were served by
Lode WI.
Carole Faulkner then introduced our
speaker Janine from Healthwatch
Cambridgeshire. She began by saying
there
are
650,000
people
in
Cambridgeshire who use healthcare
services. Healthwatch is a nationwide
service which listens to what users of the
services have to say about the services
they receive, and likes to hear the good
as well as not so good. Within the
Cambridgeshire group there are ten
members, some with a health
background, others without who are
separated into areas of specialism but
work together. They challenge the
services in some of the decisions they
LODE 10

have made. They
are
commissioned to do
inspections where
they have the
have the right to ‘Enter and View’ in order
to look at the selected aspect of the NHS
service. This includes looking at clinics,
hospitals, health centres. During these
visits they ask questions of the staff,
public, patients and visitors. Another major
aspect of their work is to receive testimony
both negative and positive from the public
about the NHS. The testimony is given to
trained ‘community listeners’. They report
back to those in charge usually in an
anonymous form unless people want their
names given. People can also ring in or
write to them about concerns. Some of
Healthwatch’s work has been around the
Health Assessment which two years ago
sometimes took 42 weeks to complete,
this is now down to 11 weeks and
although not ideal is an improvement.
Janine ended her talk by saying that
volunteers are always needed and at
present they would like more ‘Enter and
View’ volunteers and community listeners.
She was thanked by Barbara Stepney for
her informative talk and during
refreshments many members went to talk
to her.
The Raffle was won by Ann Foster.
Meeting on 5 July :
Lucy Lewis ‘Life in the Army’
Meeting on 2 August: WI Outing
Lode WI welcomes visitors and
prospective members.
Try our meetings free of charge!
Phone Angela Standley on C.812994
for details, or just drop into Lode Chapel
on the first Wednesday of each month
(except August) at 7.30pm

STAR

Red2Green

Summer Holiday Upcycling
Craft Workshops
OPEN FOR ALL!

Or just come along to find out more
about our work, and how you might be
able to become involved with us as a
volunteer or ambassador.

Celebrating Volunteers week
Tuesdays mornings:
18 & 25 July, 1, 8, 15,
Volunteers’ Week is an annual
22 & 29 August & 5 September
celebration of the fantastic contribution
millions of volunteers make across the
Anyone 16 years and over is invited
UK. It takes place from 1-7 June every
to join us in our lovely converted barn
year. This year some of our clients with
in the countryside setting at
learning disabilities worked together to
Swaffham Bulbeck to learn, or
produce a ‘thank you’ banner.
practice a new crafting skill.
Our workshops will include:
Mosaics : Stencilling : Decoupage
Wind chimes and clocks, and more
Cost
is
£25
per
morning.
Please check when booking as some
workshops may require attendance
for more than one week to complete
your project.
To find out more or book a place call
Sarah on 01223 811662 or email
sarah.flack@red2green.org or visit
“We are lucky enough to have some
www.red2green.org. Proceeds help
amazing
volunteers”
says
Julia
towards the cost of our charitable
Rutherford,
Marketing
Manager,
work.
“Amongst other things they help people with
Swaffham Bulbeck Street Market
learning disabilities to take part in a range of
exciting activities, support over 16 year olds
Red2Green
looks
forward
to
on the autistic spectrum to gain life skills that
welcoming you its marquee at the
really make a difference, drive our mini
Street Market on the Denny between
buses, take part in fundraising activities and
11am and 3.30pm on 1 July. We
help lead our charity as part of our Board of
will be demonstrating, and inviting
Trustees. But our volunteers tell us they also
you to take part in, activities we have
get a lot out of volunteering”.
learnt about as part of our Heritage
We do still have some volunteer
Lottery funded Crafty Sew and Sows
vacancies for people who could drive a
project.
The
skills,
that
our
mini bus for us for a couple of hours
grandparents took for granted,
each week, or motor mechanics who
include bread making, knitting,
can help us occasionally with things
playground games and sewing and
like changing light bulbs.
growing plants. Our novel approach
to these activities will include willow
To find out more about Red2Green
weaving, potting up herbs and plants
call
01223
811662,
email
to take home, a game of giant
info@red2green.org or visit our
marbles and our Knitting Nancy –
website www.red2green.org.
which involves large exercise balls
and rope to ‘knit’ a flexible seat!
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BOTTISHAM
& DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB
Our speaker at the May meeting was
Brian Thurlow, who has a theatrical
background and a lifelong interest in
gardening and he told us the life
history of Mr Potter. Whilst it may not
have been true, with his lovely Suffolk
accent and plenty of props, humour
and gardening tips we really enjoyed
his talk.
Mr Potter had suffered rheumatic fever
as a child and when convalescing he
took great interest in the tapestry fire
screen depicting a knot garden. As an
11 year old he entered a miniature
knot garden for the village show, won
first prize and came to the attention of
two sisters who owned the nearby
Manor House. He was fortunate to be
taken on as under-gardener in 1913 by
the sisters and learned his trade from
a Mr Clarke. When Mr Clarke died in
September 1918 Mr Potter took his
place as head gardener and his
brother, who had returned from the
Great War suffering from shell shock,
helped him regularly.
There had been a knot garden in
earlier times but it had been greatly
neglected and as it had been of
interest to one of the sisters, Maud,
who was suffering from cancer, he
decided he would restore it to its
former glory. He trimmed the three foot
box hedge, planted the beds with
brightly flowered plants and it was
greatly admired by the sisters.
Sadly, Maud died soon after this, very
sad but at least Mr Potter had met his
wife-to-be Rose, who had been her
nurse carer. He told of the problems
caused by the little evacuee children
who ran riot during the summer war
years; the next owners who had
revived the flower show and treated

him and his wife extremely well; and
how proud he had been of his career.
However, in 1963 the house and
gardens were sold to a London builder
who had no interest in the garden. He
wanted tennis courts and paddocks for
his family and within a short time six
bungalows were built - 50 years of
work destroyed in one fell swoop. I
forgot to say his most prized wedding
present was the tapestry fire screen
given them by his parents.
Sylvia Overton
My thanks to Sylvia Overton for the
above report on the May meeting
which I’m sorry to have missed – it
took place while I was on holiday.
We now have our summer break with
trips to Denston Hall Gardens and to
Capel Manor Gardens. Our next club
night will be on Tuesday 22 August,
when the speaker will be Dr Gwenda
Kyd talking about Bach Flower
Remedies and their Source Plants.
Plans are well in hand for the Annual
Village Show on 9 September. We
have tried to keep changes to the
schedule to a minimum: pressure on
space means that we have to restrict
the number of entries in the
Photography section to a maximum of
two per class per exhibitor; we have
altered the Children’s section to
include a Lego model and an item of
jewellery in the hope that we can
attract more junior entries; and there
are minor amendments to the Baking
section.
The schedule will be available in the
library and local shops shortly and we
hope you will be encouraged to enter.
If you can’t get hold of a copy, please
let me know and I’ll make sure you get
one.
Tricia McLaughlin
Secretary C.811072
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Lode Village Fête 18 June 2017
FUN DOG SHOW
RESULTS
A dozen heroic dogs
and their owners braved the
baking heat to take part in our
four classes.
We are keen to receive feedback about the
Fete and if anyone has any ideas or comments The Waggiest Tail belonged to
(or would like to join the committee) please
Teddy Woolley of Longmeadow, with
Roxy Page and Roxy Rodgers, both
email Chris King at chrisjking56@gmail.com
of Lode, close behind. These three
We have some unclaimed draw prizes which
showed just how many wagging
are below and a sun hat for a 7-10 year-old
styles there are!
girl - all which can be claimed by contacting
Best Trick was won by Troy Hughes,
Chris by email or phone C.813274.
who'd come all the way from Ashley;
White ticket 552—no name
he was very closely followed by Maxi
Blue ticket 182—Ryan S Platten of Lode; third was Teddy
Woolley.
Best Tunneller was Troy Hughes,
who knew exactly what to do with a
IF YOU ENJOYED THE FÊTE
tunnel; then came Roxy Rogers and
YOU’LL LOVE THIS!
Teddy Woolley.
Village Picnic, Pop-Up Pub Best Search Dog was Teddy
and Singing
Woolley, who showed just how
willing he is to knock over bowls and
Bank Holiday Monday 28 August
buckets for the treats underneath.
from 6pm at the Fassage
Next best were Troy Hughes and
Bring your own picnic Casked Ale on sale
Maxi Platten.
Finally, after all the points had been
Julie Bristow’s Singing Group is offering
fun singing sessions to get Lode ready for added up, it was no surprise to find
that, once again, Teddy Woolley was
the Bank Holiday event.
the Most Versatile Dog in show.
Let’s Sing – no experience needed Second was Troy Hughes, with Roxy
just the love of a good sing!
Rodgers in third place.
Meeting at Fassage Hall on Wednesday
Congratulations to all of you for
2, 9, 16, 23 August 8-9.30pm
beating the heat so gallantly! And
Cost £20 for 4 sessions
that goes for Ring Stewards Zoe
Contact Julie on 07793 925326 Harding and Nigel Horn too, with my
thebristow6@aol.com warmest thanks.
www.juliebristow.co.uk
Priscilla Barrett, Judge
The Fete Committee thanks everyone from
the village for coming to the fête and hope
that despite the hot weather they had an
enjoyable afternoon.
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Lode Village Fête Snapshots

Lode Village Fête Snapshots
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photos: sophie wilson & susan swannell

The Studios are open on both
Saturdays and Sundays between 11am
and 6pm on the days indicated.
The full Guide can be accessed and
downloaded via website
http://www.camopenstudios.co.uk

Saturday 8 July at 7.30pm
Church of St Mary, Quy

A Celebration of
Britain and Europe

LOCAL ARTISTS
166 Matthew Blakely
Functional pots and exhibition pieces
9 Abbey Lane, Lode
Earthy wood-fired stoneware and richly glazed
translucent porcelain pots ranging from mugs to large
decorative pieces. Weekends :8/9 July & 15/16 July
165 Rebecca-Anne and Denise Boldra
Silver, Swarovski crystal
The Robinson Room, Anglesey Abbey
Contemporary silversmithing and jewellery. Flowing
silversmithing designs and sparkling Swarovski crystals
in semi-precious jewellery.
Weekends :8/9 July & 15/16 July
167a Heidi Lichterman Woven textiles & paintings
123 High Street, Bottisham, CB25 9BA
Ikat-dyed, handwoven wall hangings, elegant silk
scarves and shawls. I will also have new abstract
paintings evoking the fens.
Weekends :8/9 July & 15/16 July
167b Claire Howieson
Jeweller, silversmith, goldsmith
123 High Street, Bottisham, CB25 9BA
Individually designed and handmade contemporary
jewellery in silver and gold, incorporating freshwater
pearls, precious and semi-precious stones.
Weekends :8/9 July & 15/16 July
167c Jeremy Nicholls Decorative woodwork
123 High Street, Bottisham, CB25 9BA
Jewellery boxes, mirrors and small pieces of furniture
in wood, with original decorative paintings on metal
leaf. Some separate paintings on panels.
Weekends :8/9 July & 15/16 July
168 Mary Jane Montgomerie House
Oil, ink, watercolour
101 High Street, Swaffham Bulbeck
Exploration of time and space depicted in vibrant oil,
ink, watercolour and textile, with linked poetical text, in
a medieval cottage.
Weekends :15/16 July & 22/23 July
169 Jamie Sugg
Acrylic and watercolour paintings
Downing Farm, Station Road, Swaffham Bulbeck,
Acrylic and watercolour paintings depicting the fens
and East Anglian landscapes; bold and expressive.
Weekends :15/16 July & 22/23 July
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With Britain on the verge of a
new relationship with the
countries of continental Europe,
join the Cantilena Singers for a
summer evening exploring the
rich musical tradition that has
bound us together for more
than 500 years, from the early
Renaissance music of Josquin
des Prez to the plainsonginspired music of Maurice
Duruflé some half a millennium
later, by way of the English
Tudor period and the Romantic
part songs of 19th century
England and Germany

Programme to include:
Josquin des Prez –
El Grillo (The Cricket)
Byrd – This sweet and merry
month of May, Though Amaryllis
dance in green
Passereau –
Il est bel et bon
Clara Schumann – Abendfeier in
Venedig
Rheinberger – Abendlied
Elgar – My love dwelt in a
northern land, As torrents in
summer
Stanford – Shall we go dance?,
Heraclitus, When Mary through the
garden went
Duruflé – Notre Père
Finzi – My spirit sang all day

Director Daniel Spreadbury
Refreshments available.
Tickets £10 (free admission
for under 18s) on the door or
contact
Caille Sugarman-Banazsak
C.813918
www.cantilenasingers.org

RENEW Church is hosting
another Alpha course
(www.alpha.org) starting
in September. At the time
of writing we are still
considering the best venue, day and
time to host Alpha.
If you are interested, get in touch with
us as soon as possible and we will
consider your preferences in our
decision making.
Everyone has
questions. We believe that everyone
should have the chance to explore the
Christian faith, ask questions about life
and faith and share their point of view.
Watch what Bear Grylls has to say
about his faith being the greatest
adventure of his life, at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=XLQZM1QwuUs.
What is Alpha? Alpha is a series of
interactive sessions that freely explore
the basics of the Christian faith.
No pressure. No follow up. No charge.
Over
27
million
people
have
participated in the Alpha course. Run
over twelve weeks, each session looks

at a different question around faith and
is designed to create conversation.
Watch the first video here https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=CmeSw6KVweU.
Alpha is run all around the globe, and
everyone's welcome. No two Alphas
look the same, but generally they have
three key things in common:
First up there’s food ... Whether it's
a group of friends gathered around a
kitchen table, or a quick catch up over
coffee and cake, food has a way of
bringing people together. It's no
different at Alpha. Sessions start with
food because it's a great way to build
community and get to know each other.
Then a talk … The talks are
designed to grab your attention and
inspire conversation. We will be using
the new ‘Alpha Film Series’, a brilliantly
produced film around twenty-five
minutes long for every week.
continued on next page

RE:NEW Services in July 2017
We have activities for children and young people at all our morning services
which are held at Bottisham Primary School unless otherwise stated.
A crèche is available if required. All are welcome.
Croissants and drinks are available before Morning Worship from 10.10 am
2 July
10.30am – Morning Worship
9 July
10.30am – Morning Worship followed by Shared Lunch
9 July
6.20pm – Evening Worship at Lode Chapel
16 July
10.30am – Morning Worship
23 July
10.30am – Morning Worship
23 July
6.20pm – Evening Worship at Lode Chapel
30 July
10.30am – Morning Worship
For more information about any of the activities of RE:NEW please contact:
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558. Email: alanbrand77@icloud.com
Or visit our website at www.re-new.me.uk
LODE 17 STAR

They explore the big issues around faith
and unpack the basics of Christianity,
addressing questions like Is there more
to life than this? Who is Jesus? How
can I have faith? Why and how do I
pray?
Followed by good conversation …
The chance to share thoughts and
ideas on the topic, and simply discuss it
in a small group. There's no obligation
to say anything and there's nothing you
can't say. It's an opportunity to hear
from others and contribute your own
perspective in an honest, friendly and
open environment.
Consider this your personal invitation to
join us, bringing whatever questions or
doubts you may have picked up along
your journey of life.
I believe the

adventure of life as a Christian is far
too important to dismiss without
exploring its claims or to rule out
without having tried. This is, I believe,
a decision of ultimate and eternal
significance.
You will be warmly
welcomed at Alpha, whatever your
beliefs or worldview.
Check
out
our
website
www.renewchurch.org.uk;
contact
Alan Brand or Peter Wells; or come
along on Sunday morning to RENEW
Church for more information and to
sign up. We look forward to exploring
life and faith with you, you may well be
invited by someone from RENEW
Church. If you’ve got questions about
life, try Alpha.
I hope you have a great Summer,
Revd. Alan Brand

Village Freecycle
If you have any offers or wants, please contact me by the 14 th of each month by phone
(C.813362), drop a note through the letter box at 23 Longmeadow or email
jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk Please let me know if you would like anything repeating in
subsequent issues. Everything is free and nothing is expected in return.
Please can you contact the offers after the 1st of the month to make it a little fairer.
Offered



 Your old tea sets that are stacked away

22ft aluminium extending ladder
Roger C.352592

 Plastic plant pots, various sizes;

Desktop computer without hard drive,
64-bit, 4GB memory, processor Intel
Core 2 Quad CPU @ 2.4 GHz; will
boot from external drive, e.g. USB.
Bob or Nicky C.813592
Wanted

 100% Cotton clothing, sheets, bits of

fabric etc. any condition for weaving
into mats.
Can be dropped outside 6 Lode Road
or happy to collect. Fay 07985 722 556

 Wicker shopping baskets, any size, any

condition, handles do not have to be
secure, as won’t be bearing any weight!
Janet 07833 960 678

at the back of the cupboard/sideboard,
that have been depleted over the years
through breakages and are no longer
used. We can give them a new lease of
life at our pop up teashop in Swaffham
Prior, all proceeds of which go to charity.
Cups, saucers, side plates, teapots, milk
jugs, sugar bowls, all would be gratefully
received.
Janet 07833 960 678

 Wire hanging baskets. Fibre (not

plastic!) wall plugs (rawlplugs), sizes no.
8 or no. 10.
Bob or Nicky, C.813592
 Your old light fittings, brown Bakelite
switches, iron conduit and switches,
bulb holders and holders. Sheets and
bits of Bakelite.
Postcard rack (carousel if possible).
George 07895 064727
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Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen
News and Events — July/August 2017
This year we hope to re-instate a
series of Rose poles, which were part
of Lord Fairhaven’s original design for
the Rose Garden. The poles were
removed a number of years ago as
they were gradually rotting away. We
plan to use our proceeds from the
Trust’s Special Places raffle to fund
the new Rose Poles. Raffle tickets
which cost £1 can be purchased from
the Visitor Centre - and you could win
a whopping £10,000.
Our theme in the House over the
summer will be a ‘day in the life of Lord
Fairhaven’. The time period will focus
on the late 1940’s / early 50’s and will
showcase
Lord Fairhaven’s daily
routine, his guests, entertaining and
passion for racing.
The summer holidays are nearly upon
us and both Anglesey Abbey and
Wicken Fen have fun packed
programmes to keep the young ones
amused over the long school holidays.
The Anglesey team will be running
organised activities in Hoe Fen every
Tuesday and Thursday - please keep
an eye on our website for details and
booking
arrangements
–
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/angleseyabbey.
At Wicken the programme of children’s
activities is
Fenland Fairies and Pixies,
Mon 24 July, Fri 18 & Wed 30 August;
Pond Dipping and Minibeast
Hunting, Tues 25 July, 1, 8, 15, 22 &
29 August;
Mud Glorious Mud,
Wed 26 July, Fri 11 & Mon 21 August;
Go Wild: All About Fire, Fri 28 July;
Painting the Fens, Tues 1 August;
Traditional Mud Oven Cooking,
Wed 3 & Thurs 4 August;

Summertime Arts and Crafts,
Fri 4 & Mon 14 August;
Go Wild: Woodcraft skills,
Mon 7 August;
Storytime: Teddy bears picnic,
Wed 9 August;
Go Wild: Owl Detectives,
Wed 23 August;
Storytime: Superworm’s Adventure!
Fri 25 August.
Details for all events / booking
arrangements can be found on our
website at www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
wicken-fen
And finally, I know it maybe summer
and winter is the last thing on our
minds, but tickets for Winter Lights go
on sale at 11am on Friday 7 July. This
year’s event runs over three weekends
from Friday 24 November – Sunday 10
December. Tickets this year are £15
adults, Child (5–15 yrs) £10, Under 5s
Free, Family tickets (2 adults, 3
Children) are £50. Tickets can be
booked online via our website
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/angleseyabbey. Once again we will have ten
pairs of free tickets for Lode residents
for each weekend. Please email
angleseyabbeyevents@nationaltrus
t.org.uk with your name, address and
weekend you would like to attend.
Tickets are allocated on a first come
first served basis, so don’t delay!

Howard Cooper

Communications Officer 01353 720274
The next free entry weekend for Lode and
Longmeadow residents is 21–23 July.
Please bring along some form of
identification containing your address (utility
bill etc.) to show to our reception staff in the
Visitor Centre when you arrive.
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Thank You from
Lode Church

Our church clock is working once
again and the bell is sounding the
correct hour, on the hour. Thanks to
all the individuals who donated money
for this project and to the Parish
Council and the Half Marathon
Committee for their generous help.
The overall cost was £7,664, well over
our original budget due to extra repairs
to the clapper and tolling mechanism,
plus hiring three sets of lifting
equipment to get people into the turret.
The Annual Gift Day raised £1,640
and will go a long way towards
meeting our insurance costs, an
essential part of keeping the church
open and available for everyone.
Thank you.
We held a Church Café on May Day to
entice those cycling to Reach Fair to
stop for refreshments. This raised
£124. Thanks to all who attended and
baked cakes, scones and quiches. It
was good fun and we hope to do this
again next year.
On the May Bank Holidays we held
Church Cafés with plant, book and
cake sales which raised over £300.
Thanks to all who attended and baked
cakes etc. The plans for the kitchen,
disabled toilet and under-floor heating
were displayed for these events and
will remain at the back of the church
for viewing so please drop in and have
a look if you’re passing and let us
know if you have any ideas for uses of
the new space which will be created in
the nave.
We hope to organise another café
during Open Studios so watch out for
the signs opposite the church and
come and eat cake with us.
Coral Hatley, Hon. Treasurer
St James’ Church

Village BBQ
Station Farm, Lode Fen

Sunday 23 July 2017
12.30 pm onwards
Soft drinks / tea / coffee
will be provided
Please bring your own alcohol
Tickets: Adult £10.00
Child under 14yrs £4.00
Tickets available from
the Shop at Lode or a
member of the
church PCC
proceeds to
st james’ church
lode with longmeadow

The Growth of Family
Medicine in Kenya
A talk by Ute Towriss
with beautiful pictures of Kenya, its
people and life in and around rural
hospitals

Friday 7 July, 7.30pm
The School Hall, 84 High St
Swaffham Bulbeck, Cambridge
CB25 0LX
This talk is a thank you to all the
those in the Bottisham Medical
Practice area and beyond who have
supported this fund
The Mark Towriss Bursary Fund
for further information email
uvt.tow@gmail.com
01223 354137
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Anglesey Benefice

On 20 April Sarah Lowther came to
speak to us about her role as Volunteer
Puppy Walker for Guide Dogs for the
Blind.
She brought along her new
puppy, Barley, who was just 14 weeks
old and placed with Sarah at the age of
7 weeks. She will remain in Sarah’s
care until she is 14 months old. Sarah
explained to us the charity has its own
breeding kennels and the good
manners, obedience and some of the
general
familiarity with
everyday
transport and public environment
situations learnt whilst with their Puppy
Walker. Each dog then progresses on
to Professional Dog Training, followed
by Guide Dog Mobility Instruction. A
successful Guide Dog completes its
training at approximately two years old.
Finally, the dog is matched with a
person with sight loss, so they can get
to know each other and begin their
partnership training. Further information
can be found at https:/www.guide
dogs. Org.uk/microsites/sponsor-apuppy/#.WRsNgdy1vcs.
In
May
Jackie
Metcalfe,
MU
Archdeaconry
Vice
President,
Cambridge, came to talk to us about our
Mission as Mothers’ Union Members.
She took as her text Mark 6: 30-44, The
Feeding of the Five Thousand.
Afterwards a very interesting discussion
took place. We all agreed that we must
think of and share with others.
Our meetings usually take place on the
third Thursday of each month in Lode
Chapel at 2.30pm. Our next meeting
will be on the 20 July and a member of
the Bottisham Airfield Museum will be
speaking to us. You are most welcome
to come along and join us.
Jill Jenyns

THE WORLD'S
BIGGEST
COFFEE MORNING
to be hosted by the
Lode Coffee
Morning Group on

Wednesday
27 September

10.30-12 noon in Lode Chapel
To raise money for
Macmillan Cancer Research

Everyone welcome - please join
us and bring your friends
Entrance: Adults £2
If you can’t attend but would
like to make a donation please
‘phone Wendy Parrish on
C.811356

Guided Walks around the
beautiful City of Ely
All walks depart from
Oliver Cromwell’s House at 11.30am.
Places can be pre-booked via our
website or on arrival (subject to
availability). All tickets £4.00.

Summer Guided Tours

at Oliver Cromwell’s House
“The life and times of ‘Orrible Oliver
Cromwell with Professor A Bismal”
Every Thursday in August
at 11.30 am
For further details contact
Tourist Information Centre
Oliver Cromwell’s House
29 St Mary’s Street, Ely, Cambs.
CB7 4HF
Tel: 01353 662062 or
www.olivercromwellshouse.co.uk
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Public
Transport
Matters
I have had to be more aware over the
past years that not all local villagers
have access to the A1303 unlike Quy
and Bottisham and, therefore, it is more
difficult for them to access the 11 and 12
Stagecoach services to Bury and
Ely. This is due to the fact that the
readership of the Cresset Public
Transport Matters articles expanded to
include the Lode Star readers and now
we have the Bulbeck Beacon also
interested in public transport.
A
welcome to them!
I have often told of useful connections
when on the bus when people chat and
I
learn
more
about
people’s
experiences. Recently I sat with a
Burwell lady who does use the 11 and
12 for visits to Ely and Bury by getting
the 10 either to Tesco or Newmarket for
Ely or to Newmarket for Bury. Tesco
doesn’t always connect well so she
recommended
going
on
to
Newmarket. It is also quite a walk for
many Bottisham residents to access the
A1303 and we would like the buses to
go round the village as they used to
do. We do need to boost passenger
numbers so that services do not get cut
back more than they have already
been. Let us hope that James Palmer,
the new Mayor, is serious in his wish to
improve public transport.
The local comments in the press about
the problems at the Cambridge central
railway station have now included
comments on the new Cambridge
North station and also the introduction of
new trains by Great Northern. There is
a failure of signposting to the new
Northern station and people are
wandering about trying to find it!

Some people from Ely are finding it a useful
alternative to the A10 for their commute into
Cambridge and appreciate its closeness to
the Science Park where they work. I visited
it by taking the 2 bus from St Andrew’s
Street. Unlike at the central station, the
buses stop right outside the station and run
every 10 minutes. There is cycle parking
for 1,000 and car parking for 450.
Ely now has a half-hourly service in each
direction all day which adds over 3,300
seats, 40% more, over the day. Network
Rail is working towards upgrades by the
end of next year so that Great Northern
would be able to double the length of trains
from King’s Lynn to eight carriages
producing another large increase in seats
for passengers on this route. Food outlets
are due to open at the station and better
ticketing facilities are planned. Timetables
are on http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/.
Greater Anglia has hired 22 additional
trains so that it can provide additional
services throughout East Anglia. They are
operating many additional summer
services so that residents and visitors can
enjoy days out.
France is trying to entice us for our summer
holidays by renaming the TGV train service
as inOui and introducing more budget longhaul rail journeys. The newest line is
between Paris and Bordeaux. The more
local not so fast services are called
Ouigo. This boost is also of benefit to
Eurostar. The Man in Seat 61 (https://
www.seat61.com/) remains a very useful
website and people tell me of their journeys
simplified by its use.
How about Yorkshire by Steam, see
www.raildiscoveries.com - or the Isle of
Man Steam Packet Co for visits from
Heysham and Liverpool and on to Dublin
and Belfast.
Happy travelling! Paddy James
Rail info: 08457 48 49 50
Traveline: 0871 200 22 33
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News from
Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School
School Office : 01223 811595 or office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk
This month feels like the calm before
the storm since it has been about
preparing for the rest of the term, with
the children planning for the Owls
Residential trip at Gilwell Park, and
auditioning and starting rehearsals for
the school play (The Jungle Book),
while the younger classes (Robins and
Doves) carry out their national tests
and assessments. The younger
children are approached very gently
with these, which include a year end
assessment for Robins, a Year 1
Phonics test, and Year 2 SATs in
Mathematics, Reading and Writing.
Our teachers pride themselves on
making the experience stress-free for
the children, so that they do ‘special
projects’ with the teacher and usually
see them as a fun extra piece of work.
The annual PSA Quiz night was very
well attended – thanks to the many
parents and local residents who joined
us to answer an exciting set of
questions and a tense finishing result,
as well as helping to raise money for
the school. Highlights included ‘Guess
that Tune’ for tunes performed on
handbells and kazoo, and ‘Identify the
Chocolate’ from black and white crosssections. Thanks to Ciaran and
Jonathan Masters for setting the
questions and running the evening so
well.
On the last day before half-term, our
many school pianists held a piano
café. Parents were invited to sit at
tables with refreshments and cakes
and were entertained with informal
performances from the children. Some
performed three times throughout the
session, and even improvised new
tunes in front of the audience.

Governors needed!
In the next school year we expect to
have 2 vacancies for governors from the
local community. If you think you might
have relevant skills and are interested in
learning more about the role, please
contact Amy at the above email address.
We will need additional governors for all
three of our committees, which are
Teaching & Learning, Finance &
Property, and Personnel.

The atmosphere was amazing and the
children performed confidently and with
clear enjoyment, giving a memorable
start to the half-term holiday.
Amy Weatherup, Chair of Governors
PUZZLE No. 128 SOLUTION
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News from the Bottisham Patients’ Group
News from the Dispensary: As you may be
aware, in April prescription charges increased to
£8.60 per item. For those who are not exempt in
any way this can add up to quite a lot when you
take several medications a month. We thought it
may be useful to let you know of a couple of ways
that can help with these costs.
A prepayment certificate could save you money.
When the individual charges went up the
prepayment didn’t, it is increasingly attractive as a
means of saving. For example, the 3-month card is
only £29.10—useful for a short term problem.
The 12-month card is £104.00—for those who have
regular prescriptions.
So how much can you save?
If you have three items per month this amounts to
£25.80 per month, £309.60 per 12 months. The
prepayment can save you £205.60!
Secondly, for patients on low income, who are not
eligible for exemption from prescription charges in
any other way, an HC2 certificate may be the way
forward for you. It covers prescription charges,
some dental treatment and some optician charges.
This certificate is especially useful for apprentices
and for students over 19.
To apply for either of these please ask at the
dispensary
or
apply
on
line
at
www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/ppc.
Beverley Weller-Lewis
Dispensary Manager

Patients’ Group: The Patients’
Group would be delighted to hear
from you – please see the notice
board in the waiting room for details,
speak to the receptionist or look at
the practice’s website for further
information http://www.mysurgery
website.co.uk/ppg.aspx?
p=D81055 and see what your
Patients’ Group has achieved. We
would welcome help with running
the group.
Walks for Health: The next walks
with our accredited walk leader
Steve Gilson start at 11.00am from
the surgery car park on 7th and
19th July and 4th and 16th
August 2017. Do join Steve for a
walk he would be delighted to see
you.
Anglesey Abbey walks
continue on Thursdays at 10am
from the reception area.
Next Meeting: Meetings have been
changed to a Tuesday evening to
facilitate the attendance of Practice
staff. Next meeting is 25 July 2017
at 6.30pm at the surgery.
We hope you will all have a happy
and healthy Summer.
Bottisham Patients’ Group

St James' Church Café
High Street Lode

Saturday 15 July 2.00–5.00pm
Hot and Cold Drinks
Sweet and Savoury

snacks
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Summer Events
Muddy Play at the Bottisham Children’s Centre
Tuesday 25 July 10.30-11.00am
If your little ones enjoy getting messy and dirty, they
will love our muddy play session.
Mud footprints, mud faces, digging in mud and other
messy muddy activities - Dress for mess. [£][B]
Messy Play at the Bottisham Children’s Centre
Monday 31 July 9:30-11:30am
Messy play session aimed at children 5 and under.
Dress for mess, older siblings welcome. [£][B]
Wicken Fen
Monday 7 August 10:30am-12pm
Come and join us at Wicken Fen for a bug and
butterfly hunt, indoor craft and story time. Please
meet outside visitor centre. [B]
Anglesey Abbey
Monday 14 August 10:30am-12pm
Come and join us at Anglesey Abbey for a woodland
walk, wizard wand making and some cloud gazing.
Please meet outside visitor centre. [B]

Dial 101

for outdoor activities please wear good footwear and
suitable clothing. we also advise long trousers and insect
repellent, for children and adults, sun hat and sun cream.

[£] £2 charge applies [B] Booking essential
please note there is now a £2 charge per family for some of
our sessions. vouchers for sessions can be purchased from
our children’s centres or groups. Your family may be
entitled to come along for free.
Please ask any member of staff about concessions.

lodenhw@yahoo.co.uk

Bottisham Children’s Centre
Lode Road, Bottisham CB25 9DL C.507152

bottishamchildrenscentre@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
For more activities including those at Burwell and
Soham Children Centres go to www.Facebook.com/
BottishamBurwellandSohamChildrensCentre

IF YOU THINK THAT A CHILD OR YOUNG
PERSON IS AT RISK OF SERIOUS HARM,
CALL THE CONTACT CENTRE
IMMEDIATELY on 0345 045 5203
(8am to 6pm Monday–Friday)
Outside of these hours please contact the
Emergency Duty Team on 01733 234724)
LODE 25 STAR

Martyn Lord ............... 812644

Thinking Allowed
We recently enjoyed a visit from
Nathalie Anderson a poet from the
States.
Nathalie has been visiting Swaffham
Bulbeck for many years and whilst
visiting she has spent time looking at
the stained glass windows in
Swaffham Prior church which were
created to mark the end of the first
world war.
Her poems about the windows are
very moving but what was also
interesting when she came to read
some poems for us was the way one
person’s view enables others to see
a familiar sight through new eyes.
As I listened to the poems, Nathalie’s
words challenged me to look again,
to look more closely at those glass
pictures and to wonder at the
emotions and the events of that
difficult period of our past.
I also discovered new questions
forming in my mind and new
emotions surfacing. I began to
realise that this visitor had seen
meaning in the windows and
appreciated their beauty and their
story more than we who saw them
every week. She had allowed them
to speak to her.
Seeing things through others eyes is
an important gift and as the country
comes to terms with the results of
our recent elections it is a gift that is
needed in politics and in many other
walks of life.
As
our
government
begins
negotiations on our exit from the
European Union they know there are
many people who see the world
through different eyes.

Just as we can become immune to
the story of things we see regularly
and are familiar with so it is possible
for politicians to become so focused
on their own agenda and view of how
to proceed that they are unable to
see the wisdom in others views or
permit their ideas to challenge them.
A wise leader might consider inviting
those who see through different eyes
and who have other aspirations to be
part of the discussions that will shape
our future.
They may produce uncomfortable
tension and dissent but creative
forces are often challenging and
difficult to live with.
And it is not only politicians who may
need to be willing to see through
others eyes. In our own relationships
with family and friends there are
times when we can benefit from
seeing situations as someone else
sees them, especially when there are
disagreements.
For the Christian community it may
be important to understand how
others see us and what we do.
If we were to look at our worship or
our mission through others eyes,
what would we see?
We may think our Sunday worship is
welcoming and accessible when
others find it complicated or
alienating. We may think we are
sharing the story of the God of love
while others are hearing judgemental
statements.
Seeing things through others eyes
doesn’t mean that we have to agree
with their view but it does mean we
are open to the challenge and willing
to consider and understand other
perspectives and positions.
Sue the Vic
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ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW
Vicar:
Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726 suethevic@btinternet.com
Churchwardens: Julie Sale, C.811222 juliesale0@gmail.com
Beth Marsh C.813373 bethmarsh8@btinternet.com
http://angleseygroupparishes.co.uk/

CHURCH SERVICES
Services at Lode in BOLD

Sunday 2 July trinity iv
9.30am HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday 9 July trinity v
10.00am BENEFICE COMMUNION
Sunday 16 July trinity vi
tba
Churchathon
Sunday 23 July trinity vii
8.00am Benefice Communion @
Swaffham Prior
10.00am All Age Service @
Bottisham
Sunday 30 July trinity viii
9.30am FAMILY SERVICE
11.00am Communion @ Bottisham
Sunday 6 August transfiguration
9.30am HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday 13 August trinity x
10.00am Benefice Communion
@ Quy
Sunday 20 August trinity xi
9.30am Joint Communion @
Quy
Sunday 27 August trinity xii
8.00am Benefice Communion @
Swaffham Prior
10.00am All Age Service @ Quy

Note:

READERS
JULY
2 Ken York .................. Ann Langran
9 Coral Hatley ......... Peter Swannell
AUGUST
6 Ken York .................. Ann Langran
SIDESMEN
JULY
2 Ken York ................. Dorothy York
9 Peter Swannell..........Coral Hatley
30 Peter Swannell......... Ann Langran
AUGUST
6 Ken York ................. Dorothy York
BRASSES
7 or 14 July ............................Julie Sale
21 or 28 July ...................... Ann Nocton
4 or 11 August................ Sue Kempster
18 or 25 August... Marise Temple-Smith
1 or 8 September .......... Lee Robertson
FLOWER ROTA
2-9 July ............................... Liz Mitchell
16-23 July ...................... Wendy Parrish
30 July-6 August * ............. Fay Bawtree
13-20 August ................ Barbara Harper
27 August-3 September ..... Jean Coxall
“ wedding on 4 August
CHURCH CLEANING
Saturday 15 July
9am-10am
Saturday 18 August
9am-10am
Contact Julie for more
information

St James' Church Café
Saturday 15 July 2.00–5.00pm
LODE 27 STAR

Cambridge code (01223)
unless otherwise indicated

OUTSIDE INFORMATION
BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE : ............................................. 810030
Monday to Friday 8.30-18.00 (10.00-18..00 Dispensary) Saturday CLOSED
When Surgery is closed please ring CAMDOC ........... 0330 123 9131
BROUGHTON HALL .............. In an emergency: 999 or Swannell 811584
CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE .......................................... Emergency 999
Non-Emergency www.cambs.police.uk ............. ........................ 101
................................ PCSO Ann Austin ............................................. 101
Email : - ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers ................................................... 0800 555 111
LODE PARISH COUNCIL Chairman: Robert Stevens............... 811643
Clerk: Jonathan Giles lodeparishclerk@gmail.com .07789 012 761
ST. JAMES' CHURCH, LODE Churchwarden: Julie Sale .......... 811222
Churchwarden: Beth Marsh ........ 813373
LODE CHAPEL Alan Brand alanbrand77@icloud.com ........ 812558
ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton ........ 211235
LODE SHOP & POST OFFICE ....................................................... 811927
FASSAGE HALL Bookings - Julie Sale j.sale@homecall.co.uk 811222
THE SHED, Pub & Restaurant info@the-shed-pub.co.uk 812425
1st Bottisham RAINBOW S/Bottisham BROW NIES ............ 811055
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT: Lucy Frazer ........................ 020 7219 3000
................................................................ lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200
County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555
........................ www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars
District Councillor Alan Sharp .............................................. 01638 507485
District Councillor David Chaplin .................................................... 353181
Ely Shopmobility ................................................................... 01353 666655
SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING ............................. 0800 131 3348
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire adampaul@btopenworld.com 07841 930065
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE ................................................. 811250
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE Community Education ........... 811372
BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL .................................................. 811235
SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................ 811595
BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ........................................... 812354
NATIONWIDE RAIL TIMES ..............................................08457 48 49 50
TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................0871 200 22 33
STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES ..................... 423578

w.nhs.uk
http://ww
nt.co.uk
e
www.pati

Village—Thursdays

Box—Refuse & Blue lid
No box—Refuse & Green lid

July
6

13 20

27

August
3

10

17 24

Fen Collection—Tuesdays
Box—Refuse & Blue lid
No box—Green lid

July
4

11

18

25

August
1

8

15

22

30

O = changed day
MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE
Wednesday
12 July & 9 August
Longmeadow
2.20 - 2.45 pm
Northfields
2.50 - 3.25 pm
Lode Post Office
3.30 - 4.00 pm
Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

POWER CUT?
CALL 105 Gas ............................. 0800 111999
FREE
Anglian Water ...... 08457 145145
Electricity ....... 0800 783 8838

ROUTE
10 BUS SERVICE
no service on sundays and bank holidays
+ = Serves Lode Church

O

= Saturday only

# = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated
From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE

Monday to Saturday
0652, 0722, 0742O, 0749, 0809O, 0912,
1012+#, 1112, 1212+#, 1312, 1412+#
1512, 1612, 1712, 1812

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads

Monday to Saturday
0645, 0745, 0815+, 0915, 1015+,
1115, 1215+, 1315, 1415+, 1515,
1655+, 1755, 1855
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